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Some Striking Peculiarities of the
Bate Ball Booster.
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Tha American spectator nn at. a sport-

ing rnntest differs in evtry respect from hta
prototype of 'ha old world. He "enthuws"
to a degre that aatoniahea the siaM Eng-

lishman and tho phlrgiDiuic German. "Play-
ing tha (una from tha bleachers la an
expression which means nutaing outside:
America. To thosa who attend foot ha!',
racing, boxing and bae bail mau hea in
thia country, howaver. It la thoroughiy
understood and appreciated. Since baaa
ball bas been aptly termed the national
port, it la natural to look for tha highest

development of tha national characteristic
In tha atanda surrounding Uie diamond.
Evn tha casual observer cannot fail to
detect It a presence, for tha enthualaam of
tha base ball fan excels that of all others.

Ha enters Into the spirit of the game In

a manner that marks tha tvplcal American
who concentrates his eff.jrta on either busi-
ness or pleaaure. The average foreigner
who visit our a'hleilc contest contend
that wa take our spuria too seriously, that
wa place too much stress on victory. Leav-
ing aatda the ethics of tha question, tha
fact remains that victory la tha goal sought,
and tha "fan" uses every artifice at bis
luMMvuid lo help the home team reach il
ahead of competitors. Scerwe occur every
day at bane, ball games that ate witnessed
la no other corneals or competitions. Busi-oaa-a

and professional mn forget for the
tuna their standing In the community and.
abouldar to ahoulder with the street urchin,
"root" frantically for the hit needui to
win tha game. Superstitious to a decree,
ha "fail" will lis to his feat with all his

tetlowa an masse for a stretch in the "lucky
rtavanth" If the home team la being out
played, and ao it goes.

Im partial Cnerrla-- .

Tat thia ardor da not blind hia eves to
tso auility of tho visiting team. In no
Hher branch of sport la high-cla- ss play,

either individual or team work, so quickly
recognised and applauded aa In base ball.
Thia is due. In all probability, to the fact
that SO per cent of tha spectators under-
stand the gam even In lta complicated
development of today. Whero la the man
who aa a boy did not play ball? Even when
ago and business cares make active par-
ticipation out of tho question, he still finds
Uma to attend tho games. It is only
natural, than, that his enthuslaam should
force him to da more than sit idly In hia
seat. Tu see him on a hot day, sans collar
ami coat, hurling encouragement and ad-

vice at tha players, is to see him In his U'ue
element.

Xothlng ot the doings of the players In
tha field or on tho bench escapes his
scrutiny. Dazzling play, wherein tho ball
travels from point to point on tha diamond
at lightning speed, brings forth roars of
applause. Stupid blunders result in howls
of derision and caustic comment that stings
even the hardened professional. Viewed
broadly, however, tha "fan" la In the aggre-
gate fair and quick to show his apprecia-
tion, In no other sport Is tha work ot tho
contestants ao closely followed and judged
unbiased. Tho batting and fielding aver-ago- a

of the leading players are ever on
tongue tips. "Play to win" la the slogan,
and woe beurde the Individual whose efforts
give the Impression of shirking. The
tnumbe-duw- n cry. "Take him out:"

the sentiment of the "fans." On

tha other hand, a desperate try. even
Uiough It be unsuccessful, Is a credit mark
fur the earnest player.

Thrills 'of Cloan tuatnti.
Much aa tho game has Improved during

Lhu last decade, the "fan" has kept step in
tho onward march. Tears ago the regular
followers of the homo team asked for noth-
ing but victory- Tuday it Is different. The
old desire la still there, but H is curbed
and pohshed by the craving for ulone co.n-tes- ta

and high-cl- as play. The biggest
crowds file through the turns tiles on the
days when rival teams of about equal
eallber meet on the diamond. A series
wherein tha superiority of one club over
another is apparent Is a poor drawing card.
Tha "fan" demands fast, dashing play, ex-

ulting situations, and a climax. If the home
team wlna. so much the better, but, above
all. It must be base ball at its best.

This attitude extends to the players as
individuals. Star pitchers and batters draw
urowda Just as the leading operatic singers
swell box office receipts. Uana Wagner,
Hal Chaae, Christy Maihewson, Ty Cobb,
Three-finger- ed Brown, attract hundreds to
bail parka dally because of the sensational
feata they perform. Their presence on the
team la worth thousands of dollars in a
season to tha club owners, and the mag-
nates, realising thin, pay them salnrie
double and treble the averaSR league sti-

pend.
Ko:-- players who lead the leagues in their

rr.ipectiva position there is always a hearty
welcome either at home or on the road.
Their a!l her is recognised, their superior
ability appr lated. The "fans" set a high
aiandard for them to play up u, and tins
keys up the men to ip speed. Much as
they ate admired, mouth, nothing pleases
Uie followers of tho hostile club so main
as to see them outwitted by home laJeiu.
Tho spectacle of Hans Wagner or Frank
i 'name striking out with iwo men on bases
fills a New York ctowd with unalloyed
joy. Tho Pittsburg or Chlcagu "fan " would
rather sea Christy Maihewson driven to
the bench by the local diamond representa-
tives than witness an entire series taken
irora Brooklyn or Si. Louis. In the battle
est tho ball field, no quarter is given or
asked by either players or "fans." The
temporary diaoonucruug of a big league
star is the signal for a round of laughter
and witticisms at tho expenaa of the player,
highly pleasing to tha "fans" if quits the
reverse to tho star.

Fairneaa mt the Faa.
It must ba said, however, that the "fan"

of today la much fairer In hia attitude to-

ward viatung players and umpires than he
waa In the early daya of league play. The
closo observer realises that tho arbitrator
is trying to give both teams a "square
deal" and that he Is in a position tu decide
tioeo piaya more Justly than the "fan"
In the stand. Thia holds true in every
city represented In either major league.
In fact, tho "fan" of any gtvn locality
will assure you with earnestness that nis
city la tho fairest of any un the circuit
The ajuom that "circumstances alter
cases" holds true, however, in base ball as
well as la law. Tho clubs of certain cities
arouse more rivalry when competing on
tho same field than other teams ot the
earns league. Thia la duo to various rea-
sons, sumo ot which are entirely outaiae
baao ba.1. Tho raaideiu of futaburg or
Chicago insists that Nw York is of no
greater importance on tha map of North
amantt tuao la hia horn city. Tho spirit
extends to uie bail loams, aithouga it

happena that not one of tho hired
ptaers waa born or lives In tha city tna
naina of which ho bears on hia uniform.
L'angeroua cun tenders for the pennant are
not utataj a tut ihm saiua by uie

"an" a wskr fm receive..
fat f.,r t rie vt!fro- - niea-i- s doodle vic-
tory for l ie hoire i lub. a. id i .!!. "see
tile "f. i mm aiw. b" o.l their
'"-- at critical moments "root n;" fjr the
downfall of tne invader".
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partisan In their of the home1 Even pwi,ient ot tn, Vnlted States. Geral
combination those of the mtdweeit. I iB , "fBn- - and nM poed his seal of ap-Th- ls

Is explained by the argument that ; prov1 on ,nB national sport. Ho attends
holiday crowds are Composed In great part ; t!)(, played in Washington whenever
or wno. Because ot employment. ., Dresure permits the relaxation. He
am utiHbie to attend with the same fte--; .indr,tand ball in ail details and
qcicy as the bueine-w- , professional or ia Cl,nversant the dolnas of men
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man whose day s during the who hy tnelr ,nna have made history in nhting game believe that the big quarrel
munu.. ,a c,..nWM u.r the The ,taiulI of H. Tall h,WMn Jlkmrl, j. Jeffries and Jack John-hou- rgame begins. Veteran players on fixed laat fall,n WM , on , wt eltner hlll Dllng en.

the b.g circuita contend that week-en- d by rmark he made while a tln,,y , tnl. counIry or eiM f1v, it an
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. , . , ... . acceptance, a sDeciai rresmcni Th. nii.Dmi n
local teajn members. The fact that the announced
week-en- d "fans" are more aouble attraction of tha attend- -
can also be traced to the that am.. m, U)e GUnts and Cubs in battle;
number and the feeling personal br,Ignt toriil throng. A
Identity is lost in a throng of lS.rtM to 3.00. spfK:la, box h,d oonsiructed for Mr.

Rotitlac Desuads. Taft and hia and a great roar of
Tho desire for victory brings out another welcome greeted his appearance.

of the "Can's" composition. lie Is max came, however, when ha asked aa a
an ardent admirer of Uie star or
the brilliant club manager, so long as he
can outplay and the other clubs
the league. But any veteran of the game
will tell you scores of experiences whicn
prove that no man can hold his following
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a falling off in his ways the he j tn(, otner

tha brilliant of years of ball contest i , oar,s. Hrhtwnlnht
no if he slows up the work of as wen as any 01 nie Droi:ier no thB

players by his Inability to keep on the next day. you are the fight, say
his career la at an I forget, at busl- - , brt of my

hWntiment has no place in the search for I ness and to tha ball
pennants, and tho follower of ber there a precedent in favor ot
a club knows Consequently, de- - the action. If In the seventh Inning
mands tha manager secure new men neighbor arises and you on tho back
in order may its own in i for a hit will tho
the annual struggle. This passing of for- - don't become annoyed. up

diamond celebrities Is one of the darker glasses and recollect, ha is
sides of tho game. Many of the modern brother "fan," perhaps a trifle too exuber-hlgh-pric-

realising thair years ant to suit ideas, but still a
of activity in base are fori Edward B. Moss In Harper's Weekly,
the future by Investing muney in -

enterprises promise to yield Hu Maaw a Fortaae.
them good when diamond j In on "batting" in the July
lays are dune.
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all concerned.
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the battle will be fought on the
square, but tile outcome Is mighty hard to
foretell."

Harry Trying Green, well known amateur
boxer and all around athlete of the Uni-

versity of Michigan: "While I am con-

vinced that tho fight will be honest. I
think that Tex Rickard should not referee
it. It looks suspicious. If nothing else."

Ralph Kinney of Cleveland, O., former
Tale athlete, says: "I see no reason to
think that tho coming struggle will not be
strictly honest. I believe it wtll be."

Many others say the same thing .among
them such authorities aa Joe Nolan, the
Cincinnati sporting writer; O. Connett, foot
hall referee of the University of
Ted Coy, the great foot ball player; John
W. Nickel, president of the National Ath-
letic club of Baltimore; John L. Sullivan,
James J. Corbett, Eddie Hanlun, formerly
manager of the Brooklyn base ball team;
Stakeholder Sena'or Tim Sullivan and
many others.

Speaking of the approaching conflict Jim
Corbett says: "Johnson will not last much
over twenty rounds. He lacks the staying
power, and his footwork cannot compare
with Jeff's. He cannot the punish-
ment which Jeffries ia sura to upon
him. Johnson is a clever fighter, but he

"You hove a love" affair with somebody or! WH tso P against a wonder on Independ- -

other on hand ail the time. Ton ousht toienoo I am betting on Jeffries and so
down.

marry
Piffle:

Position

avv

-- WP.IOUT

Will

agree

Virginia;

inflict

aro my friends through my advice."
Tom Sharkey, who gave Jeffries tha hard- -

All you need to do in order to cat battle of his career, is really In earnest
fom. IS

it

ileve

take

about challenging tiio winner on July 1.

Tom has already started to train and he
will likely make his future home in Cali-
fornia, where tha fighting is good. Tom is
a sad, sad man when he thinks of the
great sum of muney going to Jeffries and
Johnson. Sure Tom haa made money with
his Fourteenth street saloon, but ho cannot
make it fast enough there.

' Hlllag Him.
"Mr. Chairman." said the new member

of the literary club. "I move you, sir "
"I rise to a point of order, Mr. Chair-

man." Interrupted one of the other mem-
bers.

"Htate your point of order."
"The gentleman says. 'I move you." It

is not only out cf order but utterly absurd
for a man of 114 pounds to talk of 'mov-
ing' a chairman who weigh" 3(tt."

"The point ia well taken." roared the
presiding officer, bringing his gavel down
with a resounding thud: ."the gentleman
will merellv 'muve' or take his seat.
Chicasu Tribune.

A Friend la .Dee.
Algie I say. Fred, you're aw a fwlend

of mine, aren't you'.
Fred tfitrn.
Aigie Then be a guild fallow and aw j

help mo out. I'd liko to have that nurtv
'cousin of youaha loam ail about my aw

gooa pomis. uuncneritnow.
Fred I am helping you. old chap. I j

argued with her for two hours yesterday
; trying to convince her that Von weren't
j na big a fool aa yon looked. Chicago News.
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A tioipy ehn lt-- on a ia im 11 !oiN t,--

pleasure of uvitor boaung for I he owner,
as well as anno-ln- any one else w'thln
earsh.it. Contrary to more or less popu'ar
opinion, a weil dckigned mutfier does mil
cut Jown the speed or do a' or of the e.

For four cycle, multi-cylind- en-

gines, a tnijle expansion chamber, with
water circulation will inako the runninn
very quiet without endangering the
A tw.-cye- !e enaint. howeer. needs two
expansion chambers, water clrcuiatnl. to
give good results. A water cooled muffler
Is more efficient than an air cooled one.
for the reason that the water keeps the
exhaust line cool ami helps greatly in
minimising the noise.

Any motor will, after continued ue, ac-

cumulate rust and grit deposits In the
water Jacket. This is especially the case
with launches moored in muddy water. If
this deposit is not removed sooner of later,
ita presence will rause the motor to over
heat. If the cylinders are removed and
turned bottom up. a good strong stream
from a hose will remove a great part of
this deposit. A sharpened piece of drill rod
or stout wire wtll assist greatly In loosen-
ing no any of the rust flakes Inside the
Jacket.

It is a great mistake to use an automo- - '

bile or launch engine a whole season w'th- -
out giving It any attention except to feed
It with oil and gasoline. Any engine after
a hard season's use wtll have accumulated'
a good deal of carbon on its pistons and
cylinders. This carbon cause, trouble and
should be removed. This can be done with
kerosene quite easily by pouring some of
It Into the cylinder and turning the engine
over by hand so that the kerosene will
thoroughly clean the sides of the pistons
and cylinders. If this does not prove suc-
cessful It will be necessary to have the
engine overhauled.

To examine tne spark plug first discon-
nect the wire, unscrew tha plug from the
combustion chamber, reconnect the wire
and place the plug on a metal portion of
the frame, or on the top of the com-
bustion chamber, taking care that only
the metal portion of the spark plug is in
contact; not the cap or screw. Then turn
the starting handle. If no spark, or a
weak spark, results. It may be taken for
granted that the plug Is at fault,

It should be examined In detail. If
the points of a spark plug are placed about

of an Inch apart about the thickness
of a dime and there la a good voltage
from the battery on making contact, so

as to set up an Induced current, a "fat"
spark results.

The steering gear should always have
the most careful inspection. In an old car.
there will probably be some play at the
foot of the steering column, so that it is
possible to turn thj steering wheel some
distance before the front wheels are af-

fected. On many types of cars provision
is made to take up this lost motion, but
on others no such arrangement la included.
and if there is so much play that the
steering la dangerous, a new steering outfit
will have to be purchased.

Chuttering sounds that are sometimes
made by the brakes are caused by the
friction surfaces genii too dry- - Oil or
grease will give relief, but care must be
used not to put too much on or tha brakes
will lose their efficiency. A mixture of oil

and graphite, mixed to a fairly stiff con-

sistency, wtll be found an excellent and
lasting remedy fur this complaint. '

A short circuit may occur in the wiring
leading from tha magneto to the igniter
plugs un a make and break engine. This
may be due to sumo fault in the wiring
between the Igniter plugs and the switch
w hich grounds the current In order to stop
or switch caused by grounding through
bad Insulation or switch defect.

A Baraelnr Ref lertloaa.
It's good luck not to risk much money or

your luck.
A woman has a natural senilis for bring

understood t.y all men except her husband.
If a man chews tobacco he can get Just

as mad as anybody else with people who
chew gum.

Tha time a young man thinks he amounts
to most is when he can't set anybody else
to think so.

If a man happens to the year
some horse, won a big race he thinks lie
Knows all ahoiit breeding thoroughbreds.

New i ork Press.
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Time will prove our unqualified statement that n uxl Stevens-Durye- a Motor Car that oll for 'J,."a).i.u' in r.MKV

is of greater value auil will prove the more during a period of touring or city ue than any of tin-prese-

day low-price- d automobiles ia the market.

The price of alout tUXM), at which the MODEL can now be pureha.-e-d. is a gi eater eiling price than any cur
made in r.K)o- - by hundred of dollars and represents a car that has made good.

Every owner of a motor car knows of the Stevens-Durye- a MODEL R the four-cylinde- r, Touring
Car. with a Record of Value equal to an American Gold Dollar.

Prospective purchasers of a moderate priced car will place themselves in a position to judge VALUE RECEIVED
by carefully considering the merits of the Model R four cylinder Touring Car. Its history is a record of uniform
success the open book shows convincingly its value.

cars have had every essential standardised inc 1904. and today that standardization merits iU reward, as
each car bearing the name Stevens-Durye- a has gicn VALUE RECEIVED.

The Model X of 1910
a four-cylind- er Touring Car

Embodies the distinguishing features
and sustains the remarkable position
held by Stevens-Dury- ea Motor Cars

due to Their Uniformly
Good Qualities

IR. 1F. I IV!I IB A B, !,
2026-2- 3 Farnim Street

LICENSED UNDER EN PATENT
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The Paxton Mitchell Co.
announces the opening of its new auto repair

plant 2010-12-14-- 16 Harney Street
The new gario la absolutely fire prouf ami id equipped with ttn

most moilern machinery know a to thu automnbi!t trade. This, coupled
with the highest skilled machinists and the bust, materials, enables un
to turn out th finest work, ami will establish aa the leading auto
repair plant in the west.

We are prepared now to contract with auto' owners for the main-
tenance and storage of their cars.

Diamond Tire Carried in Stork Smn Good Values In Rebuilt
Car EMKKliKCY CAR ON A MOMENTS NOTICE.

A-20- 11
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Doug. 7281

Wins Everywhere in All Styles of Tests

Makes Beat Showing' of All at Los Angeles in 312-Mil- e

' Endurance Contest The Only Machine that
Wins With Perfect Score.

Two Started and Two Finished With Perfect Score..
Flying llerkel shows great speed at Denver, Colo. Wins first ia

112 mile road race, and wins first in various track events.

AT CHICAGO, ILL.
Wins first and second with regular road machine, againat special

racing machines.

AT SALT LAKE CITY
LOWERS STATE RECORD.

AT TRENTON, N. J.
Wins three perfect scores la annual endurance contest.
Shows great durability at Indianapolis In 65 mile road race. Wins

3d place with a regular road machine. 3 H. P. 1909 Merkel, which
haa been ridden over 14,000 miles. Time for 63 miles, 1 hour and 40
minutes.

Flying Merkel wins t gold medals at Brooklyn, N. Y., in :130

mile endurance contest and wins at many other places. Tb Flytng
Merkel Is equipped with spring frame and fork, which makes it tha
easiest riding motorcycle in the world. Call lu and see it,

FLESCHER MOTORCYCLE CO.
STATE AGENTS 1622 CAPITOL AVENUE.

Automobilists Attention!

You Value Your Machine
Don't You?

You Would Hate to Loose It
But many machines are lost each

year, through fire, accidents, etc.
Then why not insure it with us?
We have paid some of the largest

Fire and Accident folicies in Omaha
and surrounding territory quickly and
satisfactorily.

H. E. Palmer Son & Co.
Brandeis Building Omaha

Efflaaal

....Two Cars That Haye Made Good...

Inter-Stat-e $1,75
4 Cylinder, 40 Horaapowcr

Hupmobile $75Cylinder, 30 HorMpowtr
Licensed under the Selden Patent

We are now ready to make contracts with
agents in Nebraska and Iowa extending
through the l'Jil season on the Inter-Stat- e ami
II immobile line.. 8ee us now before the terri-
tory is all taken. We can make immediate
delivery.

XI. L. Huffman Automobile Co.
2025 Farsam Street, Omaha


